## We Shall Not Be Moved
*Traditional U.S. freedom song*

We shall not, we shall not be moved
We shall not, we shall not be moved
Just like a tree that's standing by the water
We shall not be moved
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### Other Possible Verses
*(Make up your own)*
- Protecting our freedom
- Protecting our children
- Protecting the climate
- All colors together
- Young and old together
- City and country together
- Queer and straight together
- All people together
- All beings together
- All life forms together
- No lie can last forever
- When my burden's heavy
- Don't let the world deceive you
- If my friends forsake me
- The union is behind us
- We're building a mighty union
- No nukes is good nukes
- Split wood not atoms

## We Shall Overcome
*Traditional U.S. freedom song*

We shall overcome, we shall overcome
We shall overcome, someday
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe
We shall overcome, someday
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We'll walk hand in hand, We'll walk hand in hand
We'll walk hand in hand, today
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe
We shall overcome, someday

### Other Possible Verses
*(Make up your own)*
- We shall live in peace (someday)
- We shall organize (today)
- We are not afraid (today)
- We are not alone (today)
- The whole wide world around (someday)